
TAKE STEPS TO 1 

Trade Convention in Wash- 
ington May 27-28 

TO AFFECT ALABAMA 
| 

Fairfax Harrison to Speak on “Im- j 
portance of Foreign Trade to 

the Railroads**—Purposes 
of Convention 

n y C. K. STBS WART 
Washington. May 15.—(Special.)—The 

National Foreign convention, which will 
meet in Washington on May 27 ami 28, 
promises to be a unique gathering, both 
in its composition and the range of topics 
ix hich will be presented for discussion. 
Kvery section of the country, and every 
class of business enterprise, will be rep- 
resented. Fairfax Harrison, president of 
the Southern railroad, will make an ad- 
dress upon the subject of the "Importance 
of Foreign Trade to the Railroads." 

'Tlie purpose of the National Foreign 
Trade convention is to arouse interest in 
and to promote tlie foreign trade of the 

country. It is expected that the value of 
the papers submitted at the meeting will 
bo enhanced in large measure by tlie full 
debates which will take place at every 
session, and, as far as possible an- 

nouncement will be made in advance of 
those who are expected to take part in 
these debates. It is hoped by gathering 
and concentrating at the National Foreign 
Tiade convention tlie opinions of the lead- 

ing men in commercial affairs in this 
country that a betterment in commercial 
conditions may be effected. Ways and 
means to expand the foreign commerce 

of the United States to its logical position 
in the nations of the world will be dis- 
cussed, and there will be an effort to 
bring about a unity of purpose and en- 

deavors which will prepare and point out 
the way to American manufacturers and 

^in rehunts to assist them to the greatest 
development and highest efficiency to tlie 
production and marketing of their prod- 

1,1 nets both at home and abroad. 
it is the purpose of Secretary Red field 

to co-operate with the National Foreign 
Trade convention in every wax possible. 
There has, heretofore, been no organized 
effort to promote the foreign trade of the 
United States, either by our manufactur- 
ers and merchants, or by legislation. 

The United States lias an immense and 
glowing foreign trade. But it lias grown 
up and developed entirely through the 
Individual efforts of large manufacturing 
concerns who were driven to foreign fields 
because tlie development of their business 
had outgrown the home market. A part 
of it has been more or less irregular be- 
cause of the fact that certain concern* 
which confined their activities to the home 
markets during times of prosperity in this 
country, turned their attention to tlie for- 
eign markets during depressions at home 
in order that they might keep their mills 
and manufacturing plants in operation 
during such periods. 

Manufacturers haxo been brought to 
the realization that if is up to them to in- 
crease their products. reduce their costs 
and increase tliejr efficiency and go after 
foreign business in order that the United 
States may hold her own so far as the bal- 
ance of trade 4s concerned. With tlie na- 
tions of Kurope. The character of our for- 
eign tiade has been undergoing a great 
change for the past 10 to 20 years because 
of the rapidly increasing population of 
the United States .and because of the 
fact that farming lias not kept pace with 
the increase in other lines of endeavor, 
the United States, and because of the 

exported almost as much foodstuff as was 

■onsumed at home, and was the greateat 
contributor of things to eat to our Eu- 
ropean neighbors, has gradually lost 
ground in that* class of exports. In fact. 
If the proportion continued as It has for 
a few more years the United States will 
be hard put to it to feed her own people. 
Tf our foreign trade, therefore, is to con- 
tinue its growth and keep pace with other 
development, it must be done through 
manufactured exports. This must be done 
also at a rate to keep up the natural per- 
centage to which It is entitled, and also 
enough to take the place of what is lost 
in the way of foodstuffs, which will con- 
tinue to fall off with the increase of pop- 
ulation. 

This Is the purpose of the National For- 
eign Trade convention. Commercial 
bodies of every state will or have been 
asked to participate in the convention. 

Alabama should be particularly interest- 
ed because of the gr*»at development pos- 
sible of her industries if she had the mar- 

kets for the products of the same. With 
the opening of the Panama canal and the 

development of the port of Mobile. Ala- 
bama will'have a great opportunity for 
the development of her industries in iron 
and steel, cotton manufactures, lumber 
and other products, if it can be stimu- 
lated by a generous additional foreign 
trade. In times of home depression or 

dullness of market, her mills can be kept 
running, and furnish employment to her 
laborers. 

PEACE CONFERENCE 
IS POSTPONED AT 

MEXICANS’ REQUEST 
<C«m« luued from I'agr Oar) 

rived here and was interpreted as 

threatening, the waF department was 

permitted at that time to prevent ship- 
ments from going across the interna- 
tional line, but no further step was 
taken. 

Counsellor Robert Lansing of the 
state department today admitted that 
many interesting questions might arise 
if Huerta proclaimed a blockade of 
Tampico, hut suggested that according 
to precedent a blockade established by 
a government not recognized probably 
would be disregarded hv those coun- 
tries which had not extended recogni- 
tion. The departure of the two Mex- 
ican federal gunboats from Tampico 
for Puerto Mexico was not believed at 
the executive departments to forecast 
a blockade. The belief was expressed 
that the captains of the vessels sought 
communication with Mexico City 
through Puerto Mexico for further or- 
ders. American destroyers have been 
watching the gunboats, according to 
Secretary Daniels, merely as n precau- 
tion to see that no injury is done to 

transports or American refugee steam- 
ers en route. 

Not only the American governments 
explanation of the Lobos Island incident 
hut the unofficial expressions here to tht 
effect that no Mexican ports are closed 
so far as the American government b 
concerned, has • mphaslzed the proposi- 
tion which the United States has repeat- 
edly maintained —that no state of wai 

lias existed and that the seizure of Very 
Cruz was an act of reprisal for offense* 
committed against the United Stwtfcs. 

The fact that Mexica^ officials still re 

fuse clearance papers To American ship* 
at some ports, in spite of Huerta's order 
revoking his embargo on American com- 

merce. is explained here as probably due 
to lack of communication. 

Communication Paralyzed 
Failure to learn definitely about & R 

Silliman. American vice consul imprisoned 
at Saltillo. Is attributed to the paralyzed 
telegraph system In Mexico. His case if 
(arising much anxiety nere. for Genera! 
Villa and his forces are about to attack 
the city and it is feared the federal* 
may not look after Sllliman's safety dur- 
ing the fighting, ^ven though he hat 
been ordered released by the Huerta gov- 
ernment. 

The South American diplomats paid 
their farewell call on President Wilsoi 
early in the day before they received thi 
request from the Huerta delegates for t 

postponement of. the conference. 
One of the Huerta delegates, August!* 

Rodriguez, is will advanced in years 
and it is said to be largely on his ac 

j count that the party will tarry a day 01 
two here. 

I Representative Kalin, republican o 

California, spoke in the House today ol 

Remodeling Prices 
at Louis Pizitz’ 

Man’s Store 
Men! Yon Most Not Forget Pizitz Sells the Famous. C 
Frankel System Clothes for Men, the World’s Best Sails vl« 
They look twenty-five dollars worth, guaranteed by 
maker and seller. 

Men’s 50c Ties at 29c 
Have you seen the new neckwear? OQ/» 

; Regular 50c values elsewhere; choice 

A t en Dollar 
Suit and a One- 
Fifty Straw Hat 

for 

$10.00 
Men’s splendid all wool suits 
that we,sell all the time for 
ten dollars, and they are as 

good as any fifteen dollar 
ones elsewhere. One of these 
suits and-a new style one- 

fiftv straw hat—make your 
selection and the two are 

yours today only for a ten 
dollar biU. 

Men’s $4 and $4.50 Trousers $2.95 
If you need an extra pair of trousers so as to get some more wear out 

) of that coat, here is your chance. About five hundred pairs in stripes. 
plain colors, etc., light or dark; ACT 

| worth $4.00 to $4.50. Choice WUeaTt) 
-v 

Men’s $1 Union Suits 59c Men’s Silk or Lisle Hose 17c 
Regular $1.00 value checked Another lot of those splendid ! 
nainsook union suits for men,\ silk or lisle hose for men. All 
elastic knit belts, (TA„ colors; worth 25c. m 
athletic style. Special Ot/C Pair X 4 C 
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! SPARKS FROM THE WIRES 
At the Constitutionalist Front, Near 

Hipolito. Mexico. May 15.—The cam- 

paign of the constitutionalist forces! 
under Gen. Francisco Villa began in 
earnest today with the disposition nr 

tiie troops which General Villa brought 
to this point and vicinity for the march 
on Saltillo. 

Denver, May 15.—The Colorado house 
land senate today, agreed on the re- 

iport of the conference committee on 

the military bond issue bill and the 
measure as amended by the conferees 
was adopted by both houses. The meas- 

ure provides for a million dollar bond 
issue to pay expenses that have been 
and may he Incurred in settling the 
strike dispute. 

Colon. May 15. A French aviator, 
Marius Teroe. today made a flight over 

Colon in a 25-mile breeze. The aviator 
was not permitted to fly over the canal 
zone. 

Des Moines, la.. May 15.—When tlit* 
ballot box was closed for the official 
count tonight William .1. Kerngood of 
New York city ami Frank Carothers of 
Kansas City were running close to- 

tlie heavy toll of damages accumulating 
against Mexico by Americans and other 
foreigners, whose property had been in- 
.jurtd which, in his opinion, eventually 
might have to be paid by the United 
States. Representative Kahn said Amer- 
icans had to abandon their property be- 
cause of tiie President's warning to de- 
part from Mexico. Representative Sharp, 
a member of the foreign affairs commit- 
tee. contended that the order for Ameri- 
cans to leave probably prevented mas- 
sacres. 

Secretary Garrison said tonight that h€ 
had ordered the five “snipers" released 
after conferring with the President. The 
action hdfl been taken, he said, because 
it was found General Funston, of his owi 

accord, had discharged all the other Mex- 
icans accused of "sniping.'* 

Delegates in Jacksonville 
Jacksonville, Fla., May 15. “We are 

Mexicans and have the honor of Mex- 
ico next to our hearts. We have noth- 
ing to say now. After we have been 
in this country a few days we may 
have something to say." 

This was the statement here today 
of Augustin Rodriguez, one of the com- 
missioners appointed by President 
Huerta of Mexico to represent his gov- 
ernment at the forthcoming mediation 
conference at Niagara Falls, Canada, 
on the situation In the southern re- 

public. It was the answer given tc 
an inquiry as to whether the Mexican 
commissioners had decided In a pol- 
icy. 

Sen or Rodriguez and‘Emilio Rabasa 
and Luis Elguero, the two other com- 

missioners. together with a party or 

15. including their secretaries and rel- 
atives. arrived here this afternoon in 
two special cars attached to a Florida 
East Coast railway train. They were 

met here by Spedtnan H. Shanks, a rep- 
resentative of the American state de- 
partment. 

The party remained here only long 
enough for their special cars to be 
transferred to an Atlantic Coast Line 
train bound for Washington. It is ex- 

pected that they will reach there to- 
morrow afternoon. Senor Rodriguez, 
while here, said that he wished to 
make it plain that the commissioners 
had made absolutely no statement out- 
lining their policy. 

Reach Savannah 
Savannah, May 15.—The Mexican 

peace commissioners arrived here at 
7:45 o’clock tonight. They received 
press representatives during their short 
stop here, but said that they had nc 
statement to make on their mission. 

Refugees Arrive 
Mexico City, May 15.—A train arriving 

here from tiie north tonight brought 2f 
Americans from San Luis Potosl. Th« 

refugees reported that a rumor w'as cur- 

rent in San Luis Potosl that John It 
Silliman. the United States vice consul 

I at Saltillo, was still in that town and 
free, but was unable to leave. 

Sir Lionel Carden, the British minister 
here, today informed the Brazilian min- 
ister that Mr. Silliman left Saltillo yes 
terday for the capital. The source of Sii 
Lionel's Information was the British con- 

sul at Saltillo. 
Sir Lionel today notified the Braziliai 

that the British vice consul at Enzanada 
Lower California, had taken over the in 
terest of the Americans and also about 7< 
Americans were concentrated at Sar 
Quenten. 100 miles south of Enzanada. 

The consul said these persons wen 

without.provisions and would be unable tc 
stand a protracted concentration. 

The Brazilian minister asked the WaSh 
ington government today for a trans 
port at San Quenten to remove the Anier 
leans. 

Carranza in Nuevo Laredo 
Laredo, Tex., May 15.—General Jesu: 

Carranza, brother of the “first chief” o 

the Mexican constitutionalists, arrived it 
Neuvo Laredo from Monterey with hi: 
staff, to assume command of the bordci 
town. A national salute of 21 guns greet 
ed him. 

Colonel Crane of/the Ninth Unite* 
States infantfy today issued a stateme.n 
concerning tiie sale of arms and anr.nuni 

tion to Mexicans, in w'hich he warnei 

the Mexicans against committing an: 
acts against the law in attempt to pro 
tect themselves from fancied danger. Ji< 
also advisee! arms dealers against sellin* 
to Mexicans. _ 

Immediate Activity 
Pll Paso, Tex.. May 15.—The attiude o 

the American administration with regar* 
to the embargo on arms caused imme 
diate activity along this section of th* 
border. 

When the announcement came over th* 
wires tonight that there was no prohibi 
tion against shipping arms and ammuni 
tion into Tampico from the United State: 
or elsewhere, there was an immediat* 
exodus of constitutionalists’ purchaslnt 
agents, and arms and ammunition sales 
men who hurried away to reach the poln 
where they could come into closest toucl 
with arms shipments. 

The constitutionalists’ agents, accordin* 
to well Informed men along the border 
were uncertain as to whether Americai 
arms companies would sell their produc 
to them. Although lamplco was open 
It was said that the most logical way ti 
get ammmunition for Villa from foreigi 
ports was to tranship the product o 

American manufacturers. It has beei 
freely stated by the arms agents tha 
a silent and tacit prohibition from th* 
state department would prevent the sal< 
of a single cartridge from the big maker: 
and would present a more effective em 

bargo than the guards along the border. 

Dr. Ryan Leaves 
New Orleans, May 15.—Dr. Edward W 

Ryan, who arrived here yesterday, afte: 
being imprisoned in Mexico by order o 
General Huerta, and then sentenced t< 
be shot as a spy, lert for Washingtoi 
tonight. Dr. Ryan, who is connected wltl 
the Red Cross, refused to give a storj 
of his experiences, saying that to sav* 
his life he had pledged his word to th< 
^Mexicans not to tell of the treatment hi 
received. He woufd not deny a repor 
that he had an engagement to tell Presi 
dent Wilson of his experienced. 

Receive* Reply 
.Vera Cru*, May 15.—W. W. Canada 

United State* consul here, tonight re- 
ceived a reply to a note he Bent eev- 
erel daye ago to General Maas regard- 
ing the general personal property 
whleh le being held here subject to 

• the order of the former federal com- 
1 mender. 
I The Cuban messenger. L. Muro, lent 
by Ur. Canada to General Mas* 1* be- 

get her for presidency of the Amor- t 

ican Federation of Musicians. An- ^ 
nouncement of the result, was ordered 
withheld until tomorrow. 

Brownsville. Te\.. May 15. Expelled j1 from Mexico for the “good of the con- 

stitutionalist cause.” nine Frnch 
Jesuit priests arrived here today from 
Monterey. Nine more are expected to- 

morrow. 

Washington. May 15. The Mount 
Vernon Toadies' association at today's 
session announced a 'survey of tin- 
Mount Vernon estate made and trans- j 
scribed by George Washington ad 
been given the association by J. Pier- j 
pont Morgan. 

Juarez. Mex.. May 18.—Mom-lava, ri 

last town held by the federals on ti'.- 
National Railways of Mexico between 
Piedras Negras, opposite Eagle Pa> 
Tex., and Saltillo. Iras been occupied 
by constitutionalists under Gen. Fran ! 

cisco Murgia. according to a message j 
from General Murgia, received toda\ j 

Spartanburg. S. C., May 15.- Women j 
from all parts of the state met here) 
today and organized the Equal Suf- 
frage League of South Carolina, the 
purpose of w'hich is to win votes foi 
women. 

ing held prisoner at Cordoba, as far as 

Mr. Canada could learn. 
In his reply General Maas thanked 

Mr. Canada and Rear Admiral Fletchet 
for thfir courtesy in guarding his 
property and said he would send ;* 

messenger soon to take possession of j 
it. The letter w’as brought to the con- 
sulate by a messenger who is suid 1i 

have looked like a German. 

Five Arrests Made 
Boulder. Col.. May 15.- Five more hi | 

rests were made herniate today in con- I 
nection with the 14 murder indictments 

j returned Wednesday out of the assault 
on the Hecla mine at Louisville. April ’>. 

! hv striking miners. Those arrested’ to- 

day are: John O'Connor, president of tin* 
Ixmisville local of the 1’nited Mine Work- 
ers of America: ike Robbins. Tony Ro- 
meo, Joe Bordlnelli and Joe Potesieo. 

■ —.... -- -■«♦»--... 

Monument Krected 
Fredericksburg, Va., May 15. \ monu- 

ment erected by the state of Ohio was 

dedicated toda\ to the men of the One 
Hundred and Twenty-sixth Ohio volunteer 
infantry, who died on the Bloody Anglo 
battlefield in Spottsylvania county, May 
ll!. 18»>4. Col. John Me Elroy, editor of 
the National Tribunal, of Washington, 
made the unveiling address. 

-:-«»«- 

l)r. Remsen Honored 
Chicago, May 15.—Dr. Ira Remsen, pres- 

ident emeritus of Johns Hopkins univer- 
sity, Baltimore, was decorated with the 
Willard Gibbs medal in recognition of 
achievements In chemistry at a banquet 
in his honor tonight by the Chicago sec- 
tion of the American Chemical society. 
Dr. Remsen is the third American sci- 
entist to receive the honor. 

■ — — ■— 

Hanged for Murder 
New Westminster, B. C.. May 15.—Her- 

man Behrens of San Bernadno. Cal., and 
Frank Davis of New Westminster, were 
hanged here today for the murder of 
James Archibald: a policeman, in Van- 
couver May U3, 1913. 

Celebrate Independence 
Christiana. Norway, May 15.—King 

Haakon and Queen Maud of Norway to- 
day opened with imposing ceremonial an 

exhibition commemorative of the cen- 

tenary of Norwegian independence fronn 
Denmark. 

AMONG THE MAIN EATERS 

Epicures of New Guinea Prefer the! 
Legs of Their Victims 

W. N. Beaver, the resident magistrate 
in thew astern division or New Guinea, 
who is at present on leave In England, 
has given an interesting account of the 
natives, w^o are addicted to cannibalism : 

and sorcery, says Hie London Express. 
Just before leaving Fort Moresby he 

met John Henry Werner, who, according 
to a telegram received from Melbourne a 

few days ago. was killed and eaten by 
the natives. Mr. Werner, who was a mid- 
dle aged man. had just arrived from Aus- 
tralia. anti told Mr. Beaver that lie was 

then going on an expedition in search of 
radium in the gulf division of Papua, 
part of which is very wild. 

The people of the Girara country, which 
for three-fourths of the year is almost 
entirely submerged, are practically un- 

known. They claim descent from a dog. 
Mr. Beaver says they possess five to- 

tems. which are drawn on all their 
houses. Their villages ure erected on hil- 
locks. to be clear of the water, and the 
people of each village Inhabit one largo 

1 
common house, sometimes as much as 
400 to 500 feet long and 00 to 80 feet in 
width. 

t The center of this great building is a 
kind of common hall, which is used only 
by the men. while the wails of the struc- 
ture are divided into cubicles in three or 
four floors, access to whiVh is gained by 
means of ladders. The women are not 
allowed to enter the building by the same 
door as the men. 

These Girara people, though In ad hunt- 
ers. are not cannibals. The men have a 

curious habit of dressing their hair on 

: their faces so that it appears like a length 
of rope. The Girara, who are the only 
people in Papua who cover their heads, 
year a headdress consisting of a conical 
fibre bat. 

Mr. Beaver states that a great deal of 
sorcery prevails in the western district. 
In the wilder parts of the country tne 
chief is himself a head sorcerer. He 

( claims to be able to separate his spirit 
from his body and to send It on various 
missions, Including that of killing people. 

Quite recently a number of sorcerers 

| went by night to the house of a native, on 

whom they cast a spell bp pointing at him 
| a human bone. They afterward murdered 

their victim, and after his burial dug up 
the grave, eating portions of the body for 
purposes of sorcery. 

To the west of the Fly river there is a 

general belief in a kind of clairvoyance. 
Mr. Beaver also recently explored a large 
tract of country in Dutch New Guinea, 
eriiere the majority of the people had 
Aver before been visited. 

These were very primitive folk, armed 
1 with bows and arrows. They assume a 

fierce aspect by inserting kangaroo claws 
in their nostrils and by wearing In their 
hair artificial tails extending to their 
waists. Tn one district near Daru it is 1 the custom to brand, by means of a 
mark on the shoulder or breast, girl chil- 
dren with the mark of the man they afe 
subsequently to marry. 

Notwithstanding the /great care taken 
by the government, cannibalism still ex- 
ists, and Mr. Beaver narrates that on 

| several occasions he has come on the 
scene of a cannibal feast, with remains 
of human flesh lying round. In every 
case the actual murderers had decamped 
cn the approach of the constabulary. 

It is the custom to cut off the head, 
arms and legs of the bodies of the vic- 
tims, the most prized morsels for pur- 
poses of cannibalism being the legs. 

The vendetta prevails wherever the gov- 
ernment has not full control. One par- 
ticular tribe, cali *1 the Blna, takes two 
sets of arms and heads for every one 
of their tribe who has been killed. Amorfe 
the Rossel Islanders smothering Is tne 
usual form of murder, but this has been 
gradually Stamped out by the govern- 
ment. 

In some of the western districts the 
houses contain great collections of skulls 
which belonged to enemies killed In bat- 
tle, to which artificial wooden noses are 

attached, while those belonging to rela* 
tlves remain untouch^ 

YRMY TRANSPORTS 
READY FOR SERVICE 

Galveston, Tex., May 15.—Six army 
ransports lay alongside the government 
biers tonight in readiness to carry troops, 
torses and supplies to Vera Cruz. Em- 
barkation officers said that Jive hours 
ifter an order to sail had been received 
he transports would be loaded with sol- 
lier?f' and headed seaward toward Mex- 
eo. 

Within tin* last four days the quarter- 
misters department has converted the 
it earns hip Denver into a troop ship 
•a pa hie of carrying .1400 men. Stands 
lave been erected between decks, kitchen 
tnd *"■ frigeratoes installed and the for- 
ward hold loaded with army supplies. The 
’*liver w as ready tonight to take on sol- 
liers The Colorado is now a floating 
•table. stalls have been placed through- 
ait the ship and hay and feed has been 
<aided into the hold. The Colorado can 
ran sport 450 horses. 
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Discuss Mexican Situation 
l dflphin M v 15 The Mexican situ- 

Biiun Wins tl •• principal subject of discus- 
si. n v members of the naval and milf- 
‘•;i de tl .• Spanish-American war. 
Nv 1 "P' 'i Its thirteenth annual meet- 

■' todin \ committee was ap- 
pointed t«• dial, »■* solution on the sub- 
j« ci to be jc it d to the convention 
tomorrow, 

I’rixate Hank Kails 
umbus. «■ m ,\ | -The private bank 

of Feo. nort. at Ft. port, O.. was taken 
•no today h\ tin* state banking depart- 
ment for liquidation at the request of 
its owipts. Stat examiner's reports 
si c»w tin bank h •;•.**' its* amounting to 

**ar!\ llrtb'-bt* ami loan- a. negating $135.- 
■4‘ »»v • drafts, according to the ex- 
aminers. amount to Sio.aoo. 

BRYAN SPEAKS ON 
"THE NEW ERA” 

New York, May 15.—William Jen- 
nings Bryan addressed tl?e Brooklyn 
league, a civic organization, at its six- 
teenth annual dinner tonight on “The 
New Era, referring Incidentally to the 
Mexican situation. In the new era 

which is being ushered Into the world. 
Mr. liryan said governments in power 
will resort more and more to reason 
and less and less to force. 

'Mediation is just now being at- 
tempted in a question affecting the* 
United States. said the secretary. “1 
thank tied that we have a President 
who hopes that mediation will succeed. 
Me is in sympathy with the mediation 
efforts end trusts that the nation's 
honor will be maintained and the wel- 
fare of Mexico conserved, 

j “The Preshlent's desire for peace 
goes beyond the western hemisphere.' 
he continued “Under negotiations for 
arbitration now carried on, more than 
three-quarters of the peoples of the 
world at*4 initiating an era of peace 
with the United States 

('attic Queen Dead 
Salt Lake City. May l.V Mrs. Elizabeth 

Bonnemort. known tluoughout the west 
as the cattle and sheep queen of Utah, 
died here today. Her real estate business 
in Halt Lake and her cattle venture* 
netted her a fortune computed at $2,flOOfOOO. 
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No Seasickness Soon 
From the Eondon Standard. 

At k conversazione of the Roy.-Tl socle 
ty in Eondon. John Thornycroft. the well- 
known naval architect and engineer. *\ 

hibited an arrangement of moving rod 
and discs which he described ns “a mode 
to illustrate the effect of a compouni 
cross sea on vessels of various rolling, 
periods." 

The surface of the sea was representev 

by, h plate of glass roCked by an In- 
genious mechanism, mul the ships by roll- 
ing discs, “f certainly believe that the 
time will com* when rolling will be done 

| away with on the best passenger boats.*’ 
| Sir John told a Daily News representa- 

tive, 'Some years ago I experimented 
I pretty successfully with frioveable ballast, 
and the idea has been embodied In ons 
or two of the most up-to-date liners X 
hear that the captain of one of these 
vessels holds that the arrangement in- 
terferes with speed, but speed Js not 
every things. 

“Then 1 see an American scientist 
Claims to have soved the problem by the 
use of the gyroscope. Scientifically, there 
Is no doubt that the thing cap be done, 
but. the question is. can it o done in 
such a way as to make It commercially 
worth while?” 

$10,10 Paid for Letter 
From the New York Herald. 

The three days' sale of the Hodgkiss 
collection of autograph letters and his- 
toric documents has been concluded at 
Cotheby’s. The grand total realized was 

$17,075. The disposal of 162 lots today real- 
ized $3650. nearly half of which was given 
for two Interesting documents alone. 

One of the last-letters written by Lord 
Nelson to 1 Ady Hamilton, in w hich lie re- 
ferred affectionately to their daughter, 
Uoratia. was bought by Mr. Dalrymple 
for $1050. 

A remarkable collection of manuscripts, 
autograph letters, engravings and draw- 
ings illustrating the double career and 
extraordinary personality of Charles Deon 
de Beaumont, chevalier of Deon, was 
bought by Mr. Maggs for $850. 

The Higher Innocence 
1 From Buck 

Song Publisher Personally. T like this 
song, but It's not what the public wants. 

Bern poser For the love of Mike, what 
does the public want? 

Song Publisher- \h, mv boy. If I knew 
that I'd ho an interlocking director. 
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Good Bye to Heart Songs! 
Just a Few Days More 

and the Distribution of this Matchless Son? Book 
BY | 

The Age-Herald 
Ends Forever! 

I 
Farewell Distribution of 

HEART SONGS 

The marvelous allotment to our || | 
readers of what is now the most II 
famous song-hook in the world, II 
“Heart Songs,” is nearly over. II 
Prpbably we have just barely II j 
enough left, to satisfy the coupon II ! 
holders of the next few days. || | 

The effect of our wonderful distribu- [I i 
tion will be felt in this community [I i 
for years. It will do much to make I I 
the thousands of homes into If : 

which it has gone more attractive, II 
the evenings more enjoyable, and If 
the memories more lasting, as If 1 

the years go by, than any other If ! 
single thing in the world. 

We can only remind those who have If 
not yet secured this home treasure 11 i 
that it will some time be a source || 
of keenest regret , if they let this |j 
very unusual opportunity escape | 

The Superb 20th Century M 
Song Book 

With 400 of the Sweetest Songs 
in the World 

I 1 1' 

Opportunity to Own This 
> Great Song Treasury 

Knocks At Your 
Door TODAY! | 

The Crowds Thronging f 
lur Office Daily, Are I 

Getting the Last Copies f 
Tomorrow May Be I 

Too j Late! j| 
Never Before Sold for Less than $2.50 per Copy || 

One of the Famous Joe Mitchell Chappie 910.000 Books I 

Prizes awarded by Victor Herbert and G. Chadwick, 
America's foremost musicians. 

The Only Complete Dictionary of Musical Terms in any Song Book 

||| 16 Full-Page Half-Tone Portraits of the World’s Greatest | 
Singers, with Biographical Sketch Under Each Portrait 

HI , AN ELABORATE DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL TERMS 

1 Coupon in This Paper Explains Terms 
~ 
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